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I. GENERAL PROVISIONS
l The internal regulations for students of the State Institution of Education

"School of Business of the Belarusian State University" (hereinafter referred to as the
Regulations) are aimed at creating a conscious attitude to learning, strengthening the
discipline of students, organizing science-based education, rational use of study time, and
improving the quality of the educational process, achievement of the main objectives
facing the State Institution of Education "School of Business of Belarusian State
University" (hereinafter referred to as the School).

2. The Regulations are binding on students and authorized officials of the
School.

The Regulations apply to all categories ofpersons enrolled in the prescribed manner
as students, undergraduates, graduate students, PhD students, applicants, interns to study
at the School, including those enrolled on terms ofpayment and targeted training.

When applying these Regulations, the authorized officials of the School are the
director, deputy directors, deans (their deputies), heads of the structural divisions (their
deputies), who have the right to make independent decisions within their competence
regarding education and training issues.

3. The Regulations are available on information boards in a prominent place at

the School's departments, as well as on the website of the School's local network and are

brought to the notice of all students.

2. RIGHTS AND SOCIAL GUARANTEES OF STUDENTS

4. Students have the rights to:
4.1. obtain education in accordance with educational programs;
4.2. use the library, educational, scientific, cultural and sports facilities of the

Belarusian State University (hereinafter referred to as BSU) and the School free ofcharge;
4.3. safe leaming environment in accordance with applicable state standards and

requirements, protection of lif'e and health during the educational process;

4.4. use textbooks and leaming materials;
4.5. participate in otympiads, contests, tournaments, festivals, conferences,

symposiums, congresses, seminars and other educational activities held at the School, at

the BSU, in the Republic of Belarus and abroad (with the consent of the adrninistration of
the School, facutty), participate in sports, public, scientific, innovative activities;

4.6. receive fee-paying education;
4.7 . obtain education in the profession (specialties, specializations) for the Armed

Forces of the Republic of Belarus, other troops and military units of the Republic of Belarus

in the manner prescribed bY law;
4.8. receive scholarships and other allowances;



4.9. receive recognition for achievements in educational, sports, public, scientific,
innovative activities;

4.10. participate in the self-govemment institutions of the School; (to elect and be
elected to the School Council in the manner determined by the Charter ofthe School and
the Regulations on the Academic Councils; to establish, elect and be elected to student self-
government bodies);

4.1 1. resume studies to obtain higher education, postgraduate education;
4.12. transfer to another institution olhigher education, another organization that

irnplements educational programs of postgraduate education in the manner established by
the legislation of the Republic of Belarus;

4.13. transfer to obtain education in another profession (specialty, specialization),
including if there are medical contraindications to work in the profession (specialty,
specialization) and qualification awarded. in another form of higher education in the
manner established by the legislation ofthe Republic of Belarus, local regulatory legal acts
ofBSU and local regulatory legal acts ofthe School;

4.14. repeat educational courses in accordance with the procedure established by
law of the Republic of Belarus;

4.15. use an individual leaming plan withinthe content ofthe educational program;
4.16. special conditions for education taking into account the peculiarities of the

psychophysical development;
4.17. participate in trade unions, youth and other public associations whose

activities are not inconsistent to the law:
4.18. receive tull intbrmation concerning the learning process:
4.19. get protection oftheir rights and legitimate interests;
4.20. get deferment from cornpulsory military service, reserve service for the

duration of studies, exemption from military and special fees in accordance with the
legislation of the Republic of Belarus;

4.21. have holidays, vacations;
4.22. receivemedical assistance and rehabilitation in the manner prescribed by the

legislation ol the Republic of Belarus;
4.23. receive social, pedagogical and psychological assistance from the specialists

of the School, BSU;
4.24. receive student accommodation in the manner determined by applicable law

and local regulatory legal acts ofthe BSU, the School;
4.25. get reimbursement of rental costs in case of non-provision of a place in the

hall of residence in the manner determined by applicable law;
4.26. be familiarized with the certificate of state registration, constituent

documents, special permission (license) to carry out educational activities, certiltcates of
state accreditation. as well as the educational and curricular documentation of the School;

4.27. appeal the decisions ofthe authorized officials of the School in the manner

prescribed by the legislation of the Republic of Belarus;
4.28. get notification of the order on the application of disciplinary action and

receiving a copy;
4.29. other rights established by law, the Charter of the Belarusian State

University, the Charter of the School, the local regulatory legal acts ofthe Belarusian State

University and the local regulatory legal acts of the School.

3. STUDENTS' OBLIGATIONS

5. School students are obliged to:

5. 1 . observe the Charter of BSU, the charter of the School, the intemal

regulations for students at the School, the residence hall rules and regulations for students



of the BSU, the rules for access to extemal networks and resources, including the Intemet
and e-mail, the rules goveming the access to the BSU corporate information network, the
rules for access to local School's networks and other local regulatory legal acts ofthe BSU
and the School;

5.2. master krowledge, practical skills and modem research methods in the
chosen profession (specialty, specialization);

5.3. tirnely and efficiently comply with the orders of the rector of the BSU,
director ofthe School; execute orders and instructions (including oral ones) ofvice-rectors,
director ofthe School, deputy directors, deans (deputies), head of the structural division on
issues related to the educational processes;

5.4. take a conscientious and responsible approach to the mastery of the
educational programs. training programs, fully comply with the requirements of the legal
acts that govern educational, scientific processes, their organization and conduct, as well
as the requirements of the documents regulating the activities of students;

5.5. not to perform any acts for rvhich the law provides for administrative or
criminal liability, actions that are conducive for com-rption, offend human dignity or
prevent other mernbers ofthe group from fulfilling their duties, as well as actions that cause
material or moral damage to the School;

5.6. comply with generally accepted norms of behavior in public places;

5.7. take care of one's health and the health of others, strive for moral, spiritual
and physical development and self-improvement, maintain an optirnal level of one's
performance;

5.8. attend classes and meet the requirements of the respective curricula and

educational programs within the established time frarne, be on time for classes.

5.9. Student attendance is recorded in a register of the established form and is
monitored by the director ofthe School, deputy directors, deans (deputies);

5.10. comply with the fire safety rules, sanitary rules and norms, safety measures

in classrooms, laboratories, buildings, halls ofresidence, sports grounds and on the territory
ofthe School;

5.11. ensure proper cleanliness and order in classrooms, laboratories, buildings,
halls ofresidence, sports grounds and on the territory ofthe School, BSU; treat the property

of the School, BSU with due care;
5.12. be careful and econortical in terms offuel and energy consumption (electric

and heat energy, water) in the buildings of the School, BSU;
5.13. notiff officials of the School, t-aculty (other structural division) olthe reason

for failure to attend classes, attestation, internship and provide documents confirming the

validity of failure to appear within three days. and in case supporting documents cannot be

provided within the established time frame, provide them within three days after the

extenuating circutnstances;
5.14. fulfill financial obligations specified in the contract for the provision of

educational services;
5.15. not to remove any objects and equipment from classrooms and other premises

without properly executed permission of the School adrninistration;
5.16. cornply with the requirements established tbr employees of the relevant

organizations, including labor protection, during the intemship;
5.17. treat personal student documents (student ID card, student record book) with

due care, if they are lost. irnmediately notify the School. faculty management about it and

replace the lost documents in the prescribed manner within 15 days;

5.18. not to use technical means of communication during exams, tests, other

mandatory attestation and official events, other means for unauthorized obtaining of
information conceming the task performed, not to mislead the examiner regarding the

identity of the certified student;



5.19. not to submit for assessment (defense), examination, course papers, thesis
and other compulsory written papers, whose authorship is not wholly or substantially
owned by the student;

5.20. respect the honor and dignity ofother participants of the educational process;
5.2 I . comply with anti-corruption legislative acts of the Republic of Belarus,

orders, instructions of the rector of the BSU, the director of the School and other local
regulatory legal acts ofthe BSU and the School to prevent corruption, bribery, extortion,
illegal taxation, protectionism at the School, and not to allow corruption offenses and
offenses that are conducive for corruption;

5.22. cany out other obligations prescribed by law.

4. PzuNCIPAL RIGI-ITS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE AUTHORIZED
OFFICIALS

6. Authorized officials of the School have the right to:
6.1. encourage students for achievements in the educational, sports, public,

scientific, innovative activities of the School;
6.2. require students to take a responsible, conscientious attitude to study, respect

for the property of the School, BSU, the implementation of the legislation in the field of
education that regulate educational, scientific processes, their organization and conduct,
the Charter ofthe BSU, the Charter of the School, the internal regulations for students at

the School, BSU and the residence hall rules and regulations for students of BSU, other
local regulatory legal acts of the BSU and the School;

6.3. impose disciplinary measures and financial liability on students in the
manner established by the legislation of the Republic of Belarus and local regulatory legal
acts ofthe BSU and the School.

6.4. Authorized officials of the School have other rights in accordance with the
legislation, the Charter of the Belarusian State University, the Charter of the School, the
local regulatory legal acts of the Belarusian State University and the local regulatory legal
acts of the School, as well as those stipulated in the agreements for the provision of
educational services.

7 . Authorized officials are obliged to:
7.1. comply rvith the legislation of the Republic of Belarus, the Charter of the

BSU, the Charter of the School, requirements and standards, other local regulatory legal
acts of the Belanrsian State University and other local regulatory legal acts of the School;

7.2. organize the educational process in accordance with the requirements of the

legislation of the Republic of Belarus;
7 .3 . provide safe learning environment that meets the requirements of

occupational health and safety established for educational institutions;
7.4. organize work to prevent acts ofviolation ofthe anti-corruption legislation;
'1 .5. pror,'ide students u,ith accommodation in halls of residence from the public

housing stock and registering them at the place ofstay in the manner and on the conditions

established by the legislation ofthe Republic of Belarus, local regulatory legal acts ofBSU
and local regulatory legal acts ofthe School;

7.6. create conditions for improving the quality of training and education of
students, highly qualified scientists taking into account the requirements of the modem

society and state development, the latest scientific, technological and cultural

achievements, their development prospects and scientific organization of labor;

i.i. carry out educational work with students, create conditions for cultural and

educational activities, physical education and artistic creativity;

7.8. pay scholarship and other payments in full and on time;



7 .9. provide students with complete and reliable information about the School
activities in accordance with the current legislation of the Republic of Belarus;

7.10. create conditions ensuring the participation of students in the self-
government of the School;

7.1 l. constantly rnonitor the students' knowledge and compliance with safety
measures, lire salety rules, sanitary rules and norms;

7.12. ensure the proper maintenance ofthe premises, heating, lighting, ventilation,
equiprnent, create normal conditions for the storage of students' outer clothing;

7.13. be attentive to the needs and demands of students, ensure the improvement
of their cultural and living conditions, carry out the construction, repair and maintenance
of the halls ofresidence, recreational, sports facilities, as well as public catering facilities;

7.14. conduct investigations ofaccidents involving students in accordance with the
requirements of the legislation:

7.15. carry out other obligations prescribed by law, the Charter of the Belarusian
State Univcrsity, the Charter of the School, the local regulatory legal acts of the Belarusian
State University and the local regulatory legal acts of the School.

5. STUDENT DISCIPLINARY RESPONSIBILITY

8. The grounds for taking disciplinary actions against a student are unlawful,
culpable (intentional or reckless) failure to futfill or improper fulfillment of his/trer
obligations under the legislative acts, the Charter of the BSU, the Charter of the School,
other local regulatory legal acts of the BSU and local regulatory legal acts of the School
(disciplinary offense), in the fonn ofthe lollorving actions (inactions):

8.1. being late or failure to attend study classes (leaming sessions);
8.2. violation of the discipline during the educational process;
8.3. failure to observe the working hours regime during the period of intemship

(vocational training) that is determined by the internal labor rules of the corresponding
organization:

8.4. failure to comply with legitimate requirements of a pedagogical worker, a

School employee without good cause;

8.5. insult to participants ofthe educational process;

8.6. committing actions harmful to the health of students;
8.7 . dissernination of inforrnation harmful to students, stafi the School;
8.8. damage to buildings, structures, equipment or other property of the BSU and

the Schooll
8.9. non-compliance (violation of) with the requirements of anti-comrption

legislation, legislation on health care, fire safety, labor protection;
8.10. consumption of alcoholic beverages, low-alcoholic beverages, beer, use of

narcotic drugs, psychotropic, toxic substances and other intoxicants in buildings, halls of
residence, venues for official events of the BSU and the School, on other territories ofthe
BSU and the School or appearance in the aforementioned places under the influence of
alcohol. drugs or other intoxicants:

8.1l. smoking (consumption of) tobacco products in buildings, halls of residence

and on other territories of BSU and the School;
8. 12. use of technical means of communication during exams, tests, other

rnandatory attestation and officiat events, other rnethods for unauthorized obtaining of
inforrnation concerning the task performed by him, misleading the examiner regarding the

identity ofthe certified student;

8.13. subnritting for assessment (defense), examination, course papers, thesis and

other cornpulsory rvritten papers. whose authorship is not wholly or substantially owned

by the student;



8.14. other illegal actions (inaction).
9. A disciplinary liability is established for a student committing a disciplinary

offense. It is expressed in the application of disciplinary measures to him.
10. For committing a disciplinary offense, the following disciplinary measures

rnay be applied to a student:
10.1. censure;
10.2. reprimand;
I 0.3. expulsion.
I l. Expulsion as a disciplinary action can be applied for:
I1.1. prolonged absence (more than thirty days, and , more than three days for

people rnastering the educational programs of continuing education for adults (except for
those rnastering the contents of the retraining educational program for senior employees
and specialists with higher education, the retraining educational program for senior
employees and specialists with secondary specialized education)) from learning sessions
(classes) during the school year without good cause;

11.2. systematic (repeated during the school year) failure to fulfill or improper
fulfillment of obligations by students, if disciplinary action has been previously applied to
him/her;

11.3. systematic (repeated during the school year) non-compliance or improper
compliance with the internal regulations for students at the School and halls of residence
ofBSU.

Expulsion as a disciplinary action cannot be applied to a student who has not reached
the age of sixteen years.

12. A disciplinary action can be imposed on a student who has reached the age

of fourteen by the time of the cornmission of a disciplinary offense, and a student of
seventeen years ofage with special developmental needs,

13. Consideration rnust be given to the severity of the disciplinary offense, the

reasons and circumstances under rvhich it r.vas committed, and the student's previous

behavior when determining the disciplinary measure.

14. Reports frorn local executive and administrative bodies, law enforcement
agencies, other govemment bodies and organizations, memos from teachers and other
employees, persons guarding the prernises of the BSU and the School can also lead to
disciplinary actions.

15. Prior to the application of disciplinary sanction, an authorized official of the

School is obliged to notify one of the legal representatives of a minor student of the

possibility of taking disciplinarl, actions against this rninor student, to request a written

explanation from the student. The student has the right to submit the explanation within
five calendar days. If the student refuses to give an explanation, a formal note is drawn up

It is signed by three persons from among the employees and (or) students of the School

who have reached the age ofeighteen.
The student's refusal to give an explanation in writing does not preclude the

application of disciplinary measures.

16. Only one disciplinary action may be applied for each disciplinary offense.

17. Expulsion as a disciplinary measure can be applied to a minor student only

after notifuing the relevant commission on minors' affairs of the local executive and

administrative body. In the event ol the student being a member of the trade union, the

relevant information is sent to the committee of the prirnary trade union organization of
students.

18. Disciplinary measures may be taken no later than one month from the day

the disciplinary offense was discovered (the day when the teacher of the School became

u*ur. oi should have become aware of it), excluding the time the student was ill, on



holiday, on vacation. A disciplinary action may be applied to a minor student no earlier
than seven calendar days after the notification is sent to one of his legal representatives.

Disciplinary measures against a student cannot be applied later than six months from
the date of the disciplinary off'ense.

19. The decision on the application ofdisciplinary measures to a student is made
through the order ofthe director of the School.

The order of the director of the School on the application of disciplinary measures
is announced to the student within three calendar days, against signature. A student who is
not familiarized with the order on the application of disciplinary measures shall be deemed
not to have been disciplined. A formal note is drawn up if the student refuses to familiarize
himself with the order. It is signed by three persons from among the employees and (or)
students of the School rvho have reached the age of eighteen.

The time period established tbr the announcement of the order on the application of
disciplinary measures does not include the student's illness, his/her time on holiday, on
vacation.

Responsible employees of the School inform about this one of his legal
representatives in writing in the prescribed manner within five calendar days from the date
of disciplining a minor student.

20. Information on the application ofdisciplinary measures shall be entered in
the student's personal file.

21. A student is deemed not to have been disciplined ifa repeated disciplinary
action is not taken against him/her within one year frorn the day the disciplinary measure
was applied to hirn/her. In this case, the disciplinary action shall be nullified automatically
without issuing an order.

22. The Director of the School has the right to remove the disciplinary sanction
applied to the student ahead ofschedule before the end of the year on his own initiative or
at the request of the student..

Disciplinary action is early withdrawn by the order of the director of the School.

An extract from the order on the early withdrawal of the disciplinary action and the

documents on the appliance of the disciplinary measures are kept in the student's personal

file.

6. TERMINAT]ON OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

23. Educational services agreement is terminated:
23.1. due to obtaining an education;
23.2. ahead of schedule.
24. Educational services agreement is terminated early:
24.1. at the initiative ofthe student, the legal representative of the minor student;

24.2. al the initiative of the School;
24.3. due to circumstances beyond the control of the student, the School.

25. The early termination ofprovision ofthe educational services at the initiative
of the student, the legal representative ofthe minor student is carried out:

25.1. i1 the case of transferring a student to another educational institution (an

organization that implements educational programs ofpostgraduate education);

25.2. at their own request.

25.3. The early tennination olprovision ofthe educational services at the initiative

of the School is carried out in the event of:
25.4. poor performance in three or more academic subjects (academic disciplines,

intemship);
2 
j.5. non-fulfillment of the individual work plan of a Master's Degree student;

25.6. non-liquidation of academic debt on time;



25.7 . failure to pass the final certification without good reason;
25.8. prolonged absence (more than thirty days, and , more than three days for

people mastering the educational programs of continuing education fbr adults (except for
thosc rnastcring the contents of the retraining educational program for senior employees
and specialists with higher education, the retraining educational program for senior
employees and specialists with secondary specialized education)) from leaming sessions
(classes) during the school year without good cause;;

25.9. non-payment of tuition fees within the time stipulated by the legislative acts
or by the agreement of the parties;

25. I 0. systematic (repeated during the school year) non-fulfillment or improper
fulfilhnent ol obligations, if disciplinary measures were previously applied to them;

25.1 l. failure to attend leaming sessions (classes) after one year from the date ofthe
disrnissal from rnilitary service or resignation.

26. The early termination of provision of the educational services due to
circumstances beyond the control ofthe student, the School is carried out in the event of:

26.1. liquidation of the School;
26.2. cancellation, tennination of the special permission (license) to carry out

educational activities. including for separate divisions, in relation to one or more works
and (or) services constituting educational activities;

26.3. liquidation ofseparate divisions, reorganization ofthe School in the absence
of the student's consent to continue educational relations:

26.4. entry into force of a court sentence imposed on a student that prescribes a

punishment that excludes continuing education;
26.5. student's death.
27. The procedure fbr the termination ofprovision of the educational services is

deterrnined by the normative legal acts of the Republic of Belarus, agreement on the
provision of educational services.

7. INCENTIVIZING STUDENTS

28. The following incentive measures are established for achievements in the
educational, sports, public, scientific, innovative activities of the BSU and the School:

a. commendation from the Rector of BSU;
b. awarding with the BSU Certificate of Merit;
c. awarding with a Diploma of the BSU;
d. establishingallowances;
e. commendation liorn the Director of the School;
f. Awarding the Diploma of the School;
g. Awarding of the Certificate of Merit of the School;
h. rewarding with a valuable gift;
i. bonuses;
j. sending a letter ofrecognition to the student's legal representatives.

29. The incentives indicated in paragraphs a, b, clause 29 ofthese Regulations

are introduced by the order of the rector of BSU. The incentives indicated in paragraphs d,

e, i i and, clause 28 ofthese Regulations are introduced by the order ofthe director ofthe
School. An extract from the order ofencouragement is kept in the student's personal file.

8. MAINTAINING ORDER ON THE PREMISES

30. when the teaching staff, authorized officials of the School, BSU enter the

classroom, students welcome them standing.



31. The entrance of students into the classroom after classes started can be
allorved only with the consent of the teacher.

32. Silence and order necessary for the nonnal course of studying should be
ensured on all educational and adjacent premises after the classes started. It is unacceptable
to interupt classes, to enter and leave the classroom during their conduct without the
permission of the teacher.

33. Before each leaming session started (and in between classes) teaching and
support personnel prepare the necessary teaching aids and equipment in lecture halls,
laboratories and classroorns. Preparation of the classroom board for the class is carried out
by students on the basis ofself-service.

34. When on the premises of the School, it is not allowed to:
34.1. bring and drink alcoholic, low alcoholic drinks, alcohol-containing drinks,

beer, distribute, store and consume narcotic, psychotropic, toxic and other substances,
appear, be the influence of alcohol, drugs or other intoxicants, perfonn other actions for
which the law in force provides for administrative responsibility;

34.2. bring explosive. flammable and toxic substances, firearms, gas and cold
weapons (except when there is a special pennit to carry it in connection with the
performance of official duties);

34.3. play cards and gamble;
34.4. play sports games outside of the specially designated places (sports grounds)

with the exception of rvhen holding organized sports and entertainment events in the
established manner;

34.5. smoke (consume) tobacco products;
34.6. use obscene words and phrases;

34.7. bring domestic animals;
34.8. put any inscriptions and drawings on the walls, classrooms, and other places,

stick and post announcements without the permission of the authorized officials of the
School, BSU;

34.9. darnage the property of the School, BSU or misuse it, perform actions that
violate cleanliness and order;

34.l0.shout. make noise. play musical instruments, use sound-reproducing
equipment, which disturbs silence and hinders the educational process;

34.11. wear outer clothing, hats in the School classroorns (except for cases of
malfunction or interruptions in the operation of the heating equipment and heating
networks);

34.12.be in the classrooms and laboratories at a time not established by the study
group schedule;

34.13. block passages, hinder the movement ofpeople and vehiclesl
34. 14. move fumiture, equiprnent and other material values from premises to

premises without the pennission of the adrninistration or materially responsible persons;
34.15. rnove (cany, roll) bicycles, ride on bicycles, roller skates, boards and other

sirnilar means oftransport and sports vehicles;
34.16. be in the educational and administrative buildings ofthe School later than the

established time. as well as on weekends and non-working public holidays (except in
urgent cases, cases related to the organization of the educational process with special
pennission ofthe authorized olficials ofthe School);

34.1 7. film and carry out photography in the restricted access room and meeting
rooms of the School, BSU, as well as carry out professional filming and photography on

the premises of the School, BSU without the permission of the authorized officials of the

BSU and the School;
34.18. peddle, advertise, study the demand for products and services, provide other

paid services (repair, rental, video and sound recording, etc.), as well as organize and



conduct meetings, rallies, street processions, demonstrations, picketing and other mass
events without the permission of the authorized officials of the School;

34. 19. drive and park motor vehicles on the territory ofthe School outside the places
specially designated for these purposes;

34.20. distribute malicious software on School's local networks and the Internet.
35. The procedure and terms of service to the students of the School in the

Fundamental Library and the Library of the School are determined by the Terrns ofuse of
the BSU Fundamental Library. approved by the rector of the BSU, and the Terms ofuse
of the Library ofthe School, approved by the director of the School.

The procedure and forms olholding students accountable for violation of the Terms
of use of the BSU Fundamental Library. the Library of the School are determined by the
aforementioned Terms of use.

Deputy Director on Studies and
Educational Processes

v Head ol the department ol intemational
cooperatron
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cooperation
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